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Claremont	Colleges	Library:	7Cs	
Dance	Curriculum,	2013-14 r
Clubs	&	Organizations
Pomona Pomona	Dance T
Scripps Scripps	Dance T
CGU Bollywood	Dance	Club
Claremont	Ballroom	Dance	Company T
Claremont	Colleges	Swing T
Salsa	Addicts	at	the	Claremont	Colleges T
Underground	Blues T
Claremont	Colleges	Ballet	Company T
Claremont	Colleges	East	Asian	Music	&	Dance T
Groove	Nation	Dance	Crew T
Iron	Boot	Stompede
On	Tap T
Reverb	Hip	Hop	Dance	Team T
CONTRAversial T
Courses
Pitzer r
Pomona
Complete	Course	Listing
DANC	010	PO	-	Beginning	Modern	Dance
DANC	012	PO	-	Beginning	Ballet	Ibtopic
DANC	050	PO	-	Intermediate	Modern	DanceSubtopic
DANC	051	PO	-	Intermediate	Ballet	Technique
DANC	119	PO	-	Modern	Technique	and	Theory	III
DANC	120	PO	-	Modern	Dance	III:Visiting	Artists
DANC	121	PO	-	Modern	Technique	and	Theory	IV
DANC	122	PO	-	Modern	Dance	IV:Visiting	Artists
DANC	123	PO	-	Advanced	Ballet	Technique	and	Theory
DANC	124	PO	-	Advanced	Ballet	Technique
DANC	130	PO	-	Language	of	the	Body
DANC	135	PO	-	Traditions	of	World	Dance
DANC	136	PO	-	A	History	of	Social	Dance
DANC	137	PO	-	Performing	Art:	Issues	of	Sexuality	and	
Gender	in	Music,	Theatre	and	Dance
DANC	138	PO	-	Concert	Dance	in	the	Global	Age
DANC	140	PO	-	Composition	1:	Movement	Exploration
DANC	141	PO	-	Composition	2:	Choreography	Lab
DANC	150B	PO	-	Dancing	in	the	Balkans
DANC	150C	PO	-	Music	and	Dance	of	Bali
DANC	150D	PO	-	Indian	Classical	Dance
DANC	150E	PO	-	Cultural	Styles:	Middle	East
DANC	151	PO	-	African	Aesthetics
DANC	152	PO	-	Hip-Hop	Dance
DANC	153	PO	-	Beginning/Intermediate	Jazz	Technique
DANC	160	PO	-	Anatomy	and	Kinesiology
DANC	165	PO	-	Somatic	Movement	Techniques
DANC	166	PO	-	Somatic	Movement	Techniques
DANC	170	PO	-	The	Mind	in	Motion
DANC	175	PO	-	Alexander	Technique	in	Motion
DANC	176	PO	-	Alexander	Technique	in	Motion
DANC	180	PO	-	Dance	Repertory
DANC	181	PO	-	Dance	Repertory
DANC	192	PO	-	Senior	Project
DANC	199IRPO	-	Dance:	Independent	Research
Courses	by	Semester
Fall	2013
DANC010	PO-01		Beginning	Modern	Dance	
		DANC012	PO-01		Beginning	Ballet	I	
DANC012	PPO-01		Beginning	Ballet	I	
DANC050	PO-01		Intermediate	Modern	Dance	
DANC050	PPO-01		Intermediate	Modern	Dance	
DANC051	PO-01		Intermediate	Ballet	Technique	
DANC051	PPO-01		Intermediate	Ballet	Technique	
		DANC120	PO-01		Modern	Technique	III	
		DANC120	PPO-01		Modern	Technique	III	
DANC122	PO-01		Modern	Technique	IV	
		DANC122	PPO-01		Modern	Technique	IV	
		DANC123	PO-01		Adv	Ballet	Technique	&	Theory	
DANC124	PO-01		Advanced	Ballet	Technique	
DANC124	PPO-01		Advanced	Ballet	Technique	
		DANC130	PO-01		Language	of	the	Body	
DANC138	PO-01		Concert	Dance	in	the	Global	Age
		DANC150C	PO-01		Music	&	Dance	of	Bali	
DANC151	PO-01		African	Aesthetics	
		DANC151	PPO-01		African	Aesthetics	
		DANC152	PO-01		Hip-Hop	Dance	
		DANC152	PPO-01		Hip-Hop	Dance	
DANC160	PO-01		Anatomy	and	Kinesiology	
DANC175	PO-01		Alexander	Technique	in	Motion	-	Alexander	
Tech	Motn:	Group	Class
		DANC176	PO-01		Alexander	Technique	in	Motion	
DANC180	PO-01		Dance	Repertory	-	Repertory	-	2	Pieces	
		DANC180	PPO-01		Dance	Repertory	-	Repertory	-	2	Pieces	
		DANC181	PO-01		Dance	Repertory	-	Site	Specific	
Performance	
		DANC181	PO-02		Dance	Repertory	-	Repertory:	1	Piece.
		DANC181	PO-02		Dance	Repertory	-	Repertory:	1	Piece.
		DANC181	PPO-01		Dance	Repertory	-	Site	Specific	
Performance	
		DANC181	PPO-02		Dance	Repertory	-	Repertory	
		DANC192	PO-01		Senior	Project	
Spring	2014
DANC010	PO-01		Beginning	Modern	Dance	
DANC012	PO-01		Beginning	Ballet	I	
DANC012	PPO-01		Beginning	Ballet	I	
DANC050	PO-01		Intermediate	Modern	Dance	
DANC050	PPO-01		Intermediate	Modern	Dance
DANC051	PO-01		Intermediate	Ballet	Technique	
DANC051	PPO-01		Intermediate	Ballet	Technique	
DANC120	PO-01		Modern	Technique	III		
DANC120	PPO-01		Visiting	Artists
DANC122	PO-01		Visiting	Artists
DANC122	PPO-01		Visiting	Artists
DANC123	PO-01		Adv	Ballet	Technique	&	Theory	
DANC124	PO-01		Advanced	Ballet	Technique	
DANC124	PPO-01		Advanced	Ballet	Technique	
DANC135	PO-01		Traditions	of	World	Dance		
DANC137	PO-01		Performing	Art:	Sexuality/Gender	
DANC140	PO-01		Composition	1:	Movement	Explortn	
DANC150C	PO-01		Music	&	Dance	of	Bali	
DANC151	PO-01		African	Aesthetics	
DANC151	PPO-01		African	Aesthetics	
DANC152	PO-01		Hip-Hop	Dance	
DANC152	PPO-01		Hip-Hop	Dance	
DANC166	PO-01		Somatic	Movement	Techniques	
DANC166	PPO-01		Somatic	Movement	Techniques	
DANC175	PO-01		Alexander	Technique	in	Motion	
DANC176	PO-01		Alexander	Technique	in	Motion	
DANC180	PO-01		Repertory-	2	Pieces
DANC180	PPO-01		Repertory-	2	pieces	
DANC181	PO-01		One	Piece
DANC181	PPO-01		One	Piece
DANC192	PO-04		Senior	Project	
DANC192	PO-08		Senior	Project	
Scripps
Complete	Course	Listing r
*	DANC	068	SC	-	Beginning	Dance	
*		DANC	076A	SC	-	Modern	Dance	I	
*		DANC	076B	SC	-	Modern	Dance	I	
*		DANC	077A	SC	-	Modern	Dance	II	
*	DANC	077B	SC	-	Modern	Dance	II	
*		DANC	078A	SC	-	Ballet	I	
*		DANC	078B	SC	-	Ballet	I	
*	DANC	081A	SC	-	Introduction	to	Jazz	
*		DANC	081B	SC	-	Introduction	to	Jazz	
DANC	100A	SC	-	Modern	Dance	III	
DANC	100B	SC	-	Modern	Dance	III	
DANC	101	SC	-	History	of	Dance	in	Western	Culture:	1600-
present	
DANC	102	SC	-	Dynamics	of	Human	Movement	
DANC	103	SC	-	Laban	Movement	Analysis	
DANC	108A	SC	-	Movement	Improvisation	
DANC	108B	SC	-	Movement	Improvisation	
DANC	110A	SC	-	Ballet	II	
DANC	110B	SC	-	Ballet	II	
DANC	111A	SC	-	Modern	Dance	IV	
DANC	111B	SC	-	Modern	Dance	IV	
DANC	112A	SC	-	Jazz	Dance	
DANC	112B	SC	-	Jazz	Dance	
DANC	114A	SC	-	Somatics	of	Yoga:	An	Integrated	Approach	
DANC	114B	SC	-	Somatics	of	Yoga:	An	Integrated	Approach
DANC	131	SC	-	Critical	Perspectives	on	Dance:	Gender,	
Race,	and	Sexuality
DANC	135	SC	-	Introduction	to	West	African	Dance	
DANC	140	SC	-	Music	for	Dancers	
DANC	159	SC	-	Dance	Composition	I	
DANC	160	SC	-	Dance	Composition	II	
DANC	161	SC	-	Dancing	the	News:	Choreographing	
Women’s	Lives	
DANC	162A	SC	-	Repertory	
DANC	162B	SC	-	Repertory	
DANC	163	SC	-	Kinesiology	as	Related	to	Dance	
DANC	168	SC	-	Dance	Production	
DANC	190	SC	-	Senior	Seminar	in	Dance	
DANC	191	SC	-	Senior	Thesis	
DANC	193A	SC	-	Production	Experience	
DANC	193B	SC	-	Production	Experience	
DANC	193C	SC	-	Production	Experience	
DANC	193D	SC	-	Production	Experience	
DANC	199	SC	-	Independent	Study	in	Dance:	Reading	and	
Research	
Courses	by	Semester
Fall	2013
DANC068	SC-01		Beginning	Dance	
DANC077A	SC-01		Modern	Dance	II
DANC077B	SC-01		Modern	Dance	II	
DANC078A	SC-01		Ballet	I	
DANC078B	SC-01		Ballet	I	
DANC081A	SC-01		Intro	to	Jazz	Dance
DANC081B	SC-01		Intro	to	Jazz	Dance
DANC110A	SC-01		Ballet	II	
DANC110B	SC-01		Ballet	II	
DANC112B	SC-01		Jazz	Dance	
DANC114A	SC-01		Somatics	of	Yoga	
DANC114B	SC-01		Somatics	of	Yoga	
DANC159	SC-01		Dance	Composition	I	
DANC160	SC-01		Dance	Composition	II	
DANC162A	SC-01		Repertory	
DANC162B	SC-01		Repertory	
DANC190	SC-01		Senior	Seminar	in	Dance	
DANC193A	SC-01		Production	Experience	
DANC193B	SC-01		Production	Experience	
DANC193C	SC-01		Production	Experience	
DANC193D	SC-01		Production	Experience	
Spring	2014
DANC068	SC-01		Beginning	Dance	
DANC076B	SC-01		Modern	Dance	I	
DANC077B	SC-01		Modern	Dance	II	
DANC078B	SC-01		Ballet	I	
DANC100B	SC-01		Modern	Dance	III	
DANC103	SC-01		Laban	Movement	Analysis	
DANC110B	SC-01		Ballet	II	
DANC111B	SC-01		Modern	Dance	IV	
DANC135	SC-01		Introduction	West	African	Dance	
DANC161	SC-01		Choreographing	Women's	Lives	
DANC162A	SC-01		Repertory	
DANC162B	SC-01		Repertory	
DANC168	SC-01		Dance	Production	
DANC193A	SC-01		Production	Experience	
DANC193B	SC-01		Production	Experience	
DANC193C	SC-01		Production	Experience	
DANC193D	SC-01		Production	Experience	
Faculty
PomonaDanceFaculty
Laurie	Cameron
r
Meg	Jolley
r
Anthony	Shay
r
ScrippsDanceFaculty
Abrams,	Gail	Lee
rT
Branfman,	Suchi rT
Brosterman,	Ronalee
T
Smith,	Phylise
rT
Degree	Requirements
Pomona
Major
At	least	one	full	credit	(or	the	equivalent)	Modern	Dance	
Technique
At	least	one	full	credit	(or	the	equivalent)	Ballet	Technique
PO	Dance	132.	History	of	American	Concert	Dance	or	Dance	
135.	Traditions	of		World	Dance	(or	SC	Dance	101)
PO	Dance	130.	Language	of	the	Body	(or	SC	Dance	103)
PO	Dance	140.		Beginning	Creative	Movement	Exploration	or	
PO	Dance	141.
Composition	(or	SC	Dance	159	or	160)
PO	Dance	160.		Anatomy	and	Kinesiology
PO	Dance	192.		Senior	Project
Option	A:	Performance	Emphasis
5	credit	(or	the	equivalent)	Dance	Repertory	(PO	Dance	180,	
181)
One	course	from	the	following:	PO	Theatre	20A.	Costumes,	
Scenery,	Properties,
PO	Theatre	20B.	Lighting	and	Sound,	PO	Theatre	2.	Visual	
Arts	of	the	Theatre
PO	Music	57.	Survey	of	Western	Music	or	PO	Music	65.	
Introduction	to	World	Music
or	other	full	credit	music	course	by	permission	(or	SC	Music	
110)
One	full	credit	(or	the	equivalent)	non-western	Theatre	or	
Dance
Two	production	crew	assignments,	Theatre	or	Dance
Option	B:	Movement	Studies	Emphasis
PO	Theatre	1.	Introduction	to	Acting	or	PO	Theatre	4.		
Theatre	for	Social	Change
One	full	credit	(or	the	equivalent)	in	non-western	Music,	
Theatre,	or	Dance
1.5	course	credits	from	among	the	following:		PO	Dance	165,	
166.		Somatics,	PO	Dance	170.		The	Mind	in	Motion,
PO	Dance	175,	176.		Alexander		Technique	in	Motion,	SC	
Dance	102.		Dynamics	of	Human	Movement)
Two	service	projects	from	the	following:
Production	crew	assignment,	ongoing	internship	or	service	
project,	three	individual	teaching	workshops.
Minor
One	full	credit	(or	the	equivalent),	Modern	Dance	Technique
One	full	credit	(or	the	equivalent)	Ballet	Technique
PO	Dance	130.	Language	of	the	Body	or	SC	Dance	103
One	full	credit	(or	the	equivalent)	Composition	or	Repertory
Dance	History	(PO	Dance	132,	135,	or	SC	Dance	159)
One	additional	full	course	(or	the	equivalent)	in	Theatre	or	
Dance
One	production	crew	assignment
Scripps r
Major
Prerequesite:	Students	entering	with	prior	dance	experience	
may	waive	out	of	one	or	more	of	these	classes	based	on	
level	of	accomplishment	and	after	discussion	with	dance	
faculty.		Ideally,	the	following	courses	should	be	completed	
by	the	end	of	the	sophomore	year:
				DANC	068	SC	-	Beginning	Dance
					
				DANC	076A	SC	-	Modern	Dance	I	or
				DANC	076B	SC	-	Modern	Dance	I
					
				DANC	077A	SC	-	Modern	Dance	II	or
				DANC	077B	SC	-	Modern	Dance	II
					
				DANC	078A	SC	-	Ballet	I	or
				DANC	078B	SC	-	Ballet	I	
				Core	Requirements:	DANC	103	SC	-	Laban	Movement	
Analysis
				DANC	190	SC	-	Senior	Seminar	in	Dance	
Option	A:		Dance	Performance
DANC	100B	SC	-	Modern	Dance	III	or
DANC	111B	SC	-	Modern	Dance	IV	and
DANC	110B	SC	-	Ballet	II	or
DANC	124	PO	-	Ballet	III
one-half	credit	of	each.
DANC	159	SC	-	Dance	Composition	I
At	least	one	Dance	Composition	course	must	be	taken	at	
Scripps	by	end	of	the	junior	year.opic
	
DANC	160	SC	-	Dance	Composition	II	or
DANC	108A	SC	-	Movement	Improvisation	or
DANC	161	SC	-	Dancing	the	News:	Choreographing	
Women’s	Lives	
DANC	101	SC	-	History	of	Dance	in	Western	Culture:	1600-
present	or	comparable	dance	history	course	approved	by	
dance	adviser.
DANC	163	SC	-	Kinesiology	as	Related	to	Dance	or
DANC	160	PO	-	Anatomy	and	Kinesiology	
Music	or	stagecraft	course	chosen	in	consultation	with	
adviser
Dance	performance/choreography	majors	are	expected	to	
take	a	daily	movement	class	each	semester	of	their	junior	
and	senior	years,	whether	or	not	enrolled	for	credit.		They	
are	also	expected	to	participate	in	at	least	four	
performances	with	Scripps	Dance.
Electives:	Students	will	select	two	electives	in	consultation	
with	the	dance	adviser.	Students	may	not	count	more	than	
one	full	credit’s	worth	at	the	same	technique	level	towards	
the	major.	Dance	Repertory	(DANC	162A)	may	only	be	
counted	for	one	full	credit	toward	the	major.	In	addition	to	
dance	electives,	suggested	electives	for	specific	tracks	may	
include:
Performance/choreography:	one	additional	elective	in	music	
or	theatre,	chosen	in	consultation	with	the	dance	adviser,	is	
strongly	recommended.		
Option	B:	Movement	Studies		
DANC	102	SC	-	Dynamics	of	Human	Movement	
DANC	163	SC	-	Kinesiology	as	Related	to	Dance	or
DANC	160	PO	-	Anatomy	and	Kinesiology	
Somatics	elective	chosen	in	consultation	with	adviser.
DANC	135	PO	-	Traditions	of	World	Dance	or	comparable	
dance	theory	course.
PSYC	052	SC	-	Introduction	to	Psychology
PSYC	110	SC	-	Child	Development
Electives:	Students	will	select	two	electives	in	consultation	
with	the	dance	adviser.	Students	may	not	count	more	than	
one	full	credit’s	worth	at	the	same	technique	level	towards	
the	major.	Dance	Repertory	(DANC	162A)	may	only	be	
counted	for	one	full	credit	toward	the	major.	In	addition	to	
dance	electives,	suggested	electives	for	specific	tracks	may	
include:	Movement	studies:	one	elective	may	be	chosen	
from	a	discipline	outside	of	dance,	such	as	psychology,	
anthropology,	biology,	sociology,	women’s	studies,	etc.,	in	
consultation	with	the	dance	adviser.
Option	C:		Theoretical	Studies
DANC	101	SC	-	History	of	Dance	in	Western	Culture:	1600-
present	
DANC	135	PO	-	Traditions	of	World	Dance	
DANC	159	SC	-	Dance	Composition	I	
Music,	Art,	or	Theatre	history	course	chosen	in	consultation	
with	dance	adviser
Cultural	styles	course:		DANC	135	SC	-	Introduction	to	West	
African	Dance	
DANC	150	PO	-	Exploration	of	Cultural	Styles	
CHST	070	CH	-	Regional	Dances	of	Mexico	
DANC	073	CH	-	Pre-Columbian	Dance	or	an	equivalent;	full	
credit	or	two	half-credit	courses.
One	additional	Dance	Theory	course	chosen	in	consultation	
with	adviser.
Electives:		Students	will	select	two	electives	in	consultation	
with	the	dance	adviser.	Students	may	not	count	more	than	
one	full	credit’s	worth	at	the	same	technique	level	towards	
the	major.	Dance	Repertory	(DANC	162A)	may	only	be	
counted	for	one	full	credit	toward	the	major.	In	addition	to	
dance	electives,	suggested	electives	for	specific	tracks	may	
include:		Theoretical	studies	in	dance:	one	elective	may	be	
chosen	from	a	discipline	outside	of	dance,	such	as	
philosophy,	writing,	aesthetics,	critical	inquiry/analysis	of	the	
arts,	etc.,	in	consultation	with	the	dance	adviser.
Senior	Thesis:		May	be	a	research	project/paper	or	a	
performance/choreography	project	with	written	
documentation	as	specified	in	Senior	Thesis	in	Dance	
Guidelines.
				DANC	191	SC	-	Senior	Thesis	
Production:		All	dance	majors	are	required	to	complete	at	
least	four	production/crew	assignments	on	Scripps	Dance	
events,	totaling	at	least	16	hours,	by	graduation.	Students	
register	for	Dance	193	a	total	of	four	times,	on	a	no-credit,	
pass/fail	basis.	Students	who	complete	Dance	Production	
(DANC	168)	are	waived	from	this	requirement.
				DANC	193A	SC	-	Production	Experience
				DANC	193B	SC	-	Production	Experience
				DANC	193C	SC	-	Production	Experience
				DANC	193D	SC	-	Production	Experience	
Minor
A	minor	in	dance	consists	of	six	upper-division	dance	
courses,	at	least	three	of	which	must	be	full-credit	theory	or	
composition	classes.	Students	may	not	count	more	than	one	
full	credit’s	worth	at	the	same	technique	level	towards	the	
minor.	Dance	Repertory	(DANC	162A)	may	only	be	counted	
for	one	full	credit.	At	least	half	of	the	minor	courses	(three)	
must	be	taken	at	Scripps.	Like	majors,	minors	are	planned	
in	consultation	with	the	dance	faculty.
PitzerMajor
Within	the	dance	major,	there	are	two	areas	of	emphasis:	
Performance	Studies	and	Movement	Studies.	The	
Performance	emphasis,	which	requires	technique	study	at	
the	advanced	level,	culminates	in	a	senior	
choreography/performance	project,	while	the	Movement	
Studies	emphasis	culminates	in	a	senior	project/written	
thesis	which	may	or	may	not	involve	performance.	Although	
encouraged	to	take	technique	throughout	their	four	years,	
Movement	Studies	concentrators	are	not	required	to	perform	
at	the	advanced	level	of	technique	and	are	advised	to	
combine	their	work	in	dance	with	other	disciplines.	The	
department	also	offers	a	minor	in	dance
The	following	courses	are	required	for	ALL	MAJORS:
1.At	least	one	full	credit	(or	the	equivalent)	Modern	Dance	
Technique
2.At	least	one	full	credit	(or	the	equivalent)	Ballet	Technique
3.DANC	135	PO	-Traditions	of	World	Dance		(or	DANC	101	
SC	)
4.DANC	130	PO	-Language	of	the	Body		(or	DANC	103	SC	)
5.DANC	140	PO	-Composition	I.	Beginning	Creative	
Movement	Exploration		(or	DANC	159	SC		or	DANC	160	SC	)
6.DANC	160	PO	-Anatomy	and	Kinesiology			
7.DANC	192	PO	-Senior	Project
Performance	Emphasis
1..5	CREDIT	(OR	THE	EQUIVALENT)	DANC	180	PO/PPO	-
Repertory-	2	Pieces	,	DANC	181	PO/PPO	-Repertory-	1	Piece	
2.One	course	from	the	following:		THEA	020A	PO	-Theatre	
Crafts:	Costumes,	Scenery	and	Properties	;	THEA	020B	PO	-
Theatre	Crafts:	Lighting	and	Sound	:	THEA	002	PO	-The	
Dramatic	Imagination	
3.MUS	057	PO	-Survey	of	Western	Music		or	MUS	065	PO	-
Introduction	to	World	Music		or	other	full-credit	music	course	
by	permission	(or	MUS	110A	SC		/MUS	110B	SC		)
4.One	full	credit	(or	the	equivalent)	in	non-western	Theatre	
or	Dance
5.Two	production	crew	assignments
Movement	Studies	Emphaisis
Movement	Studies	Emphasis-Additional	Required	Courses:
•THEA	001A	PO	-Basic	Acting:	Tools	&	Fundamentals		or	
THEA	004	PO	-Queer	Theatre	Activism	
•One	full	credit	(or	the	equivalent)	in	non-western	Music,	
Theatre,	or	Dance
•1.5	course	credits	from	among	the	following:	DANC	165	PO	
-Somatic	Movement	Techniques	,	DANC	166	PO	-Somatic	
Movement	Techniques	;	DANC	170	PO	-The	Mind	in	Motion	;	
DANC	175	PO	-Alexander	Technique	in	Motion	,	DANC	176	
PO/PPO	-Alexander	Technique	in	Motion		(Or	DANC	102	SC	-
Dynamics	of	Human	Movement	)
•Two	production	crew	assignments	or	one	crew	assignment	
and	one	service/teaching	project
Library	Resources
Holly	Gardinier,	Dance	Librarian
Link	to	list	of	subject	databases
Link	to	research	guide
